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In previous years the Camp System divided its Annual Report into 
two sections, one for the north and one for the south. This year 
both geographical sections have been combined. 

/\1so, the format has been changed in that a summary of activities 
precedes the reports o~ the individual camps. It is hoped that 
through this method readers can properly place the individual camp 
activities within the context of the entire Camp System operation. 

vIe welcome any questions the report may raise. 

JWM/vw 

R~spectfully submitted, 

))~A~'+/ It; /u;~ 
~ames \~. Mathews 

t~ARDEN 
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~JI scOt!S IN CORRECT! ONAl CAf.1P SYSTEr1 

REPORT TO THE HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES BOARD 

Summary of th.e CC!ITlR. System Activities 

In the past few years it has been generally accepted that removing offenders 
from society and totally isolating them tends to hinder rather than help 
promote acceptable social adjustment. Many or most offenders are confined 
because of an inability to project and sustain an emotional 9 social and intel
lectual equilibrium as defined by prevailing social values. Somehow, some
where they have fallen short of establishing necessary controls to live in 
concert with other people. A large part of helping them, then, must be in 
terms of meeting these needs. 

In the Camp System this is accomplished within the natural social environment 
by broadening educational opportunities, promoting good work habits and skills, 
and providing exposure to a variety of social circumstances. As much as 
possible, the men experience the normal social stresses experienced by all 
people. Just as one must do physical exercise to tune up the body, so, too, 
must there be emotional, intellectual and social calisthenics to get one in 
tune for socialization. Guided participation in these areas is the training 
offered by the Camp System. Using today's vernacula)"j~ when ;tIs altogether 
more men can favorably compete in society and garner the rewards, but perhaps 
more importantly, they will learn to withstand and overcome the disappoint
ments that life holds. 

It has long been an accepted dictum in the helping professions that attempts 
must be made to build on the strengths found in participants. The strong 
point of most men in correctional institutions is their reasonable intellectual 
potential and their reasonably good physical condition. The proper partici
pation and exercising of these assets can contribute greatly to general well-
being of the men. / 

I. Population 

The entire Camp System consists of 424 beds. Fifty of these are set aside 
for juveniles participating in the Camp Flambeau program, and this leaves 
374 adults. In the past year', the average daily population has been for 
the adult section. 

The Camp System acts as a testinq and releasin~ facility for men who are about 
to re-enter society. The averaQe stay remains at about seven months. In the 
past year, (\4.3 men were admitted to the camps and 477 were released. Three 
hundred and fifty-one residents benefitted from the work release programs 
durino the year (not necessarily all of those who were released). Additi6n
ally, 172 men have taken advantape of full-time educational programs and 
approximately 138 in part-time courses. 
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In the juvenile camp at Flambeau, each semester starts \\lith a new group of 40 
youngsters transferred primarily from the Lincoln Boys School. These partici
pants are assirned to reqular school pro~rams in Tony and !3r'uce where they 
engage in all possible school activities. Through failures of one sort and 
another~ the averaqe daily population lowers to 33 students throu~hout the 
school months. In the summer months the averaae daily population is 25. The 
~ummer school programs can handle only this number. 

II. Program 

With each of the facilities located near existin0 community resources capable 
of meeting clients' needs, each also has a special kind of delivery system 
develooed to take advantaae of the unique resources available in the particular 
area the camp is located.' As an exampl e of thi s ~ the f"etro Center ; n t~; lv.Jaukee 
has work release that is qeared entirely to that hiqhly industrialized 
community as comoared to Camp Gordon in the far Northwest where work release 
is neared to the workina environment in the ",oods and its related indLlstries. 
In MilwaUkee, aqain as ~n example, and its fast movinq social milieu, most 
men feel the need of financial security and much prefer to qear their efforts 
toward work rel ease, whil e in the north at Camps Gordon and rqcNauqhton the 
qreatest effort is directed to school and a large variety of skills traininCl. 

As was mentioned above, most men enterina correctional institutions have 
reasonably good intelligence as well as reasonably qood physical attributes 
and every attempt is made toward intellectual and physical stimulation. t~ork 
release, of course~ is held by the men as the ultimate goal and it requires 
at least the asset of physical strength, sometimes in combinatiol1 with 
intellectual. The statistics for this notably successful proaram are con
tained on Paqe 40. Until this past fiscal year~ there has been a steady rise 
in the numbers of men assiqned to work release and it reached its peak in fiscal 
year 1974 (394 men). However, in this year of economic turndown, the total 
number of placements has slipped to 351 men. The amount of money earned 
dropped by $29,176 when compared to last year. ~lork release continues to be 
the most sought after program by the men even though the earninq and saving 
of money is not the answer to all their past problems. Once they attain work 
release, interest in other therapeutic pr09rams and activities tends to wane. 
Hhile it takes minimum effort to stimUlate men to\'Iard "'Jorking alt/ay from corr
ectional facilities 9 it takes major efforts to broaden that interest into 
the more intellectually stimulatinn kinds of programs. 

Study release is a program that requires a qreat deal of extra effort and 
perserverance. For these reasons it holds second place to work release. 
School takes time, it takes tremendous effort for the men who have been away 
frorl academia for varY'jng f)eriods of tir.1e, and it means Missin!=! out on some 
or most of the other recreational activities. Like so Many other people, 
inside and outsides the Camp System residents can stand everything but 
temptation and many easily succumb to the popular version of success--money. 

To prevent the urqe for financial security from becoming all-consumino, short
term study opportunities have been 'introduced. Correspondence courses are 
increasinply made available on almost any subject desired, short-term 
vocational school programs exist in most communities, GED and remedial programs 
are offered, also. These are described in reports fronl the individual 
facilities. 
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~lith the many chores that must be done to maintain housing units and farms, 
outside activities are presented as incentives to developinq good work habits. 
The number and scope of these activities appear in each of the proqrams 
delineated by the individual camps. 

It has been learned throuqh the years that a great number of the institu
tionalized people have sOffiahow failed to obtain drivers licenses. At times 
the numbers have amounted to as high as 80% of the population. In order to 
correct this very basic part of living in our society, driyers education 
courses are offered in most camps. In areas where it is available through the 
vocational and technical schools, this is accomplished at no charqe to the 
institution, but where this is not possible, Purchase of Services is used. 
Last year a total of 251 men received their licenses. 

)II..q.?Jant and Eguipment 

The main housing goal is to build in as much privacy as possible for the 
residents. The recently opened Hinnebago unit, for instance, has all sinole
man rooms, while Camp Gordon now houses men in dormitory bays but soon will be 
remodeled into double-occupancy rooms. t1uch planning has been directed toward 
updating the inadequate strur~ures. Only one serious housing problem remains 
at Union Grove that will be ~~scussed later, and a less serious one at 
Thompson. 

Part of ma,intaininp housinG facil ities is the responsibil ity of those 1 ivin9 
within them, especially through the observation of ordinary habits of clean
liness and hY9iene. This is a never-endina goal and sometimes seems to be 
unattainable without constant attention and reminders. 

IV. Personnel 

The Officer 3 1evel is the entry rank for custodial positions but in the past 
year the Camp System has experienced some difficulty in hiring experienced 
officer staff. There appear to be several reasons for this reluctance to 
move to a minimum security settinq: Nany are able to make an equivalent 
amount of money as Officer 2's at the other institutions because of overtime 
provisions with somewhat less responsibility; recent mOVGS to abandon farming 
operations and persistent rumors of the closing of camps has indicated to some 
that perhaDs minimum security facilities do not offer the permancy of employment 
as do the maximum security institutions. During the past year recruitment of 
Officer 3 Trainees was initiated and s~veral were hired. Nine new positions 
will be." added to the various camps, first through the Comprehensive Employment 
and Training Act, and after CETA runs out it will be provided for through the 
budget. These are officer oositions which are needed at Gordon, Winnebago, 
Thompson, Or'egon, the Commurlity Center in r~ilwaukee, and Union Grove. 

V. Problems 

The Camp System has traditionally relied upon its residents for its clerical 
work as well as its food service operations. In both of these areas it is 
becoming increasinqly difficult to obtain the caliber of person necessary to 
provide efficiency and continuous service. One method of solution is to 
train people for the jobs. This is being done but the length of stay militates 
against a total settling of this vexing problem. 
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With new programs such as work and study release and with oreater contacts on 
the outside, it can be expected there will be greater problems. One 
especially vexing situation is in the area of contraband. While this has been 
experienced to increasing degrees in most institutions~ the minimum security 
facilities would, nf course~ have the 9reatest number of instances. Alcohol 
and narcotics are the chief ~oncerns as well as the wherewithal to obtain both 
of these highly prized possessions. The only answer to ttlese types of problems 
is increased vigilance and efforts to develop a responsib1lity on the part of 
the individuals participating in various activities. Still, even with these 
increased problems, it can safely be said there are more men IJI/ho remain free 
of this kind of entanglement than there are involved. 

The on-going responsibility of the Camp System is to continually increase the 
amount of activity within the va'rious communities. In years past, experience 
has taught that certain groups fade out of the picture for one reason or 
another and new 9roups must be constantly made interested ~n helping the 
population. If the community program is to remain a viable activity, there 
must be a constant flow of new programs and new people introduced into the 
facilitie~. As some programs prove more beneficial than others, appropriate 
chanqes must also be made. 

Since the farming operation will stay as part of the Camp System, it would be 
desirable to develop a specialized incentive pay more liberal than the present 
form. ~Jith the populations increaSingly derived from urban areas, experienced 
farm hands are difficult to come by. A higher rate of pay would make the 
training of men into this kind of work more profitable in the long run since 
there would be reason for them to become enthusiastic participants. This 
possibility will be explored. 

VI. Pl ans 

In attemptinq to develop the best kind of internal programs in conjunction with 
outside people, some internal developmerrc must be pursued. Alonn these lines~ 
the coming year will see more activity in the Transactional Analysis approach 
which deals with small groups. Also to be pursued will be the guided group 
interaction which also works within the small qroup situation. These are 
attempts to gain greater input from the men themselves so they, 1n turn, may 
stimulate internal interest. Both types of 9roup meetings deal specifically 
with the reality principle which is what many of the institutional residents 
try mightly to avoid. 

~Ii th the deve 10 pment of the ~1utua 1 Aqreement Program, the Camp Sys tern is 
expected to have about 60% of its population directly involved. It would seem 
this would be a natural consequence of rmp planninq startinq in the other 
institutions and working toward the ultimate Doal of all participants--release. 

The 1972 Bureau of Research figures indicate that almost 70% of the male 
population completed the upper high school qrade lev21s~ yet only 22% were 
able to score ~Jithin these grade levels on achievement tests. ~1any low 
achievers have only been exposed to and not become a part of the higher 
educational levels. ~Jhen this is compared to figures that indicate that 47% 
of the male population possesses average or above intelliqence, it certainly 
is apparent that educational motivation is lacking. The Camp System wi11 
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increase its efforts through the cooperation of the various school facilities 
to bring greater educational opportunities to those who have the capabilities. 
One method of doing this is combining the two most desirable programs for the 
same participants ~ work release and school. Thus far, only a few men have 
taken advantage of both of these programs simultaneously. It is hoped this 
can be increased in the future. A variation of this may be half-time school 
combined with half-time work such as being experimented with at Black River 
Camp. 

The greatest asset the Camp System has is its volunteer individual and group 
participants. It is a major job to keep this kind ()f program flowing consis
tently through an entire year. Yet, the level of participation must be 
increased even more in the years ahead if the Camp System is to reach its 
goal of developing the social experiences necessa.ry for the men resident there. 
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BLACK RIVER CAnp 

I POPULATIOn 

The Black River Camp has now completed its second full fiscal year as an adult 
correctional facility serving adult felons in their first t'1ajor period of 
incarceration. All men are received through the Assessment and Evaluation 
Center of the klisconsin State Reformatory and the reclassification process. 

Formerly~ selection criteria was based' on two main factors: Candidates had to 
be under 21 (in order to meet E.S.E.A.-Title I specifications)~ and should not 
have more than a five year maximum sentence. Since the ~rogram no longer has 
to meet E.S.E.A.-Title I specifications, there can be greater flexibility in 
securinq men for this proqram. Presumably there are some who are not much 
older than 21 who would profit from this kind of educational approach. Other 
factors include those men who profess no long-range goals or interests, have 
little work experience, appear non-motivated 9 and those who may become "lost" 
or exploited within the larger facility, or who have repeatedly failed in 
traditional academic settinf1s. r·10st transferees are received t,Jithin six weeks 
after reception at HSR. The estimated intellectual ability for residents is 
within the range of dull normal to superior. 

I I PROGRAr'j 

Education - Black River Carlo continues to emphasize academic? \lJork~ r131igious 9 

recreational and qroup living experiences. Camp residents, by and larqe~ 
become bored easily an~ have a short acadecric attention span. The daily 
schedule~ therefore~ consists of one-half day \'Jork and one~half day school. 
RemarkablY5 the school point earnings of the younn adults continue tv exceed 
those earned by juveniles. The young men are more receptive 'to the incentive 
aspects of the program and the subsequent buying power it affords. They 
willinqly spend a greater portion of their leisure time in preparation for 
the next day's school participation. There must be some lessons learned in 
the year between 17 and 18 years of age. Eleven residents earned G.E.D. 
diplomas this past year and two completed credits for hi~h school diplomas. 

Group - Small aroup counseling continul~ and is accepted as a part of camp 
life by interested residents. 

Recreation - This includes participation in the Jackson County slowpitch 
softball league, s\'Jimming~ movies 9 fishing 5 roller skating 9 bOtr-/lin[.l, picnics, 
hobby, ice skating and other activities as the seasons dictate. The Gym 
continues to be used extensively although residents spend considerable time 
off grounds. 

Liaison - Biweekly involvement of camp staff at the WSR A & E Center has 
continued. During these sessions the Black River program is explained to 
eligible inmates through the use of films and question and answer periods. 
Although prospective participants are well informed 9 50 9 too, has the HSR 
staff gainE1d greater knowledge of the facility. 
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Community - Community relations have always been good. \'Iithout question~ 
one of the reasons is the volunteer work on civic imrrovement pr05ects by the 
younn men and the [treater involvement by outside aroups. Improvement projects 
have included the creation of a park and boat,landinr in Melrose? care of the 
Jackson County softball field 9 assistance to the Jackson County Day Care 
Center, the bloodmobile 9 preparation of the Red Cloud r4emorial Park for the 
ltJi nnebago PO\'J-How 9 and ass i stance to the Jackson County Sportsmans Counc; 1. 

r·1usic - Forty-two men have received instructions from two teachers through 
Purchase of Service funds since the program began in January 1974. Instruc
~ion has included piano$ guitar 9 banjo9 sin9in~ and instrument lessons. There 
1S no shortage of students even though music is taught during leisure hours. 

Drivers Education - A driver education car has been provided at no charqe 
through the f100se Peterson Chevrolet/Oldsmobile dealership in Black River Falls. 
The l'Jestern I,Jisconsin Technical Institute has insured the vehicle and provided 
the instruction. Both classroom (20 hours) and behind-the-wheel trainina 
(8 hours) is provided on evenings and \lJeekends. Twenty-one residents obtained 
their drivers liCense in the past year. 

Program Evaluation - The total camp proqral11 \lias evaluated by Dr. Brovomand 
and Dr. r-:ardner of the Behavior Evaluation ~, Treatment Center~ ~1adison. Their 
report contains pluses and minuses but generally was positive. Some changes 
have already been made and others will be made as the opportunities become 
available. There is now more individualized instruction and direct teacher 
supervision. The chanqe has increased learninq time and earnin~ opportunities 
for the students. 

Athletics - OlYI~n;c Days activities, comprised of athletic qames, were held 
over a one week period in rr:ay 1974·. All residents and most staff participated 
in the events which tested skills in many areas. This past \'rinter an eight 
week Olympic pro~ram was inau~urated with all residents competing. The Camp 
was divided into teams \-Jhich competed in all events. Eight troph'ies were 
a\'1arded to the winners in the various categories. 

DVR - The Division of Vocational Rehabilitation has modified its selection 
process for cl i ents. Accordingly ~ most of the 81 ack River men are not e1 i!Jibl e 
under the new criteria. However, DVR continues to provide a vocational 
counselor on a weekly basis to determine eligibility. 

Mork Release ~ tJhile work relea~ie placements needed cliltivation in the Black 
River area 9 a new program was initiated in April of 1975 which helped resolve 
this difficult situation, The ~!ork Experience Program, funded by the State 
f4anpower Council, ~11D~OiS th0- facility to place men in }lublic service employ
ment or in private) nOh-profit aqencies. Nine men have been placed in this 
Nay in the B1ack R'!ver Falls area and bJO of these are \I/orkina on a half-day 
work and half-day school basis. The follow-up to this type of employment is 
that the men will be assured the same type of job s~tuutions after they are 
released on parol~ to their home communities. 

DNR .. The reqular conservation crew planted 75~OOO rJorway Pines in the forest 
in addition to constructin~ nel.r.! sno\'./IJlobf/e trails and hildnq paths. 
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Librarv - t'Jithin the school sett"ing~ a lib~ary media information center was 
'develo'ped. This has brou<)ht together all the educational materials including 
books, audio-visual and other library data. An inmate librarian is assigned 
to operate the center under a checkout system. 

Career r·1obile - The Vocational School Career t10bile had to curtail operations 
for tile last part of 1974 but will again visit the Camp every three months for 
the rest of this year to help the residents determine the type of \'Jork they 
should or would like to do. 

I I I PLANT AND EOUl pr1E~IT 

The camp facility and related equipment remains in qood repair. Landscaping 
has continued. Everything is done to keep the facility clean and presentable 
at all times. This will remain a full-time qoal. Vandalism and breakage has 
been minor in the past year. -

The paintin~ of the exterior \<!ood portions of the main buildinfl and flarage 
has been completed. The roof of the main building has been resurfaced with 
a tremco coatin". Another coat is scheduled to be applied. 

Construction of a qarbage holdinq facility and utility shed was comp1eted~ 
includinq landscapin(:l. The shed is used to store combustibles~ lawn mower 
and hand tools. It has lessened the traffic to and from the garaqe although 
the main reason for its use was to reduce fire hazards. 

Painting of resident rooms is a continuous process. It's not too easy to 
explain how walls can" acquire various accumulations of dirt~ marks and chips 
except that the youn~sters are very enerqetic. Each room has been equipped 
with a bulletin board. 

The old camp >'lter-communication system~ which was beyond repair and a major 
problem, has been replaced. A Hi/LovJ scanner has added efficiency to the 
radio communications. 

The emergency !lenerating system was revised to provide power in the event of 
an electrical outage. This \~il1 be used to provide liqhting in the dormitory 
areas~ the officer's booth9 and to maintain radio operation. The generator 
"kicks in" automatically when convential pottIer fails. 

Gates \'Jere installed at all entrances to camp. This was necessary because of 
some unlNelcome night guests v.;ho drop off contraband. The gates are closed 
during night time h9urs and tne huntinq season. 

After several conferences with the Engineerinq Department, the following 
changes were approved and will be implemented as soon as possible: 

1. Conversion of the present TV area to a testing center. 
2. Conversion of the present testing center to an arts and crafts area. 
3. Conversion of one-half the present laundry to a recreation and qroup 

meeting room. 

Supplies are already on hand and the work should be started shortly. These 
changes will result in more effective use of space. 
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New lighting fixtures have been installed in all the resident rooms. The 
fixtures, which "Jere oriqinal equipment, were continually shortinn out and 
creating a fire hazard as well as bDinq insufficienL to use for studying. 

Thirty-three chairs were sent to the Hisconsin Correctional Institution 
Industries for reupholsterinp. Fox Lake did an excellent job in repairing 
these pieces of furniture. 

In the pond area, one hundred yards of rock were placed by the Department of 
Natural Resources in order to adequately reinforce the emernency spillway. 
The entire pond area has been cleared of excess shrubs and trees and a new 
brid~e was added. Fish cribs were constructed to improve the fishing. The 
area is now not only lookin~ more park-like but less mosquito infested. 

With the help of senior citizens from Black River Falls 9 the grounds of the 
fac~lity are taking on new beauty. These good people have worked with the 
resldents to add color and beauty in the form of flower beds throughout the 
ground area. The association with older people has a calming effect on the 
young men. 

A service contract has been developed between DNR and the Camp for preventive 
maintenance and repair of the Camp vehicles. This agreement will insure 
proper preventive mai'ltenance and maintenance in qeneral at a reduced cost. 

IV PERSON~!EL 

The following changes have occurred in the past year: 

1. Claudia r~oen terminated her LTE Typist 2 position 11-9-74. 
2. t1arylee Doud~ Therapy Assistant 2, transferred to Probation and Parole 

as a Client Services Assistant on 1-3-75. 
3. Deborah Nathews \<'Jas hired as half-time typist to replace Claudia t10en. 

The position of Facilities Repair Worker was reclassified to that of 
t1a intenance f1echani c 1. 

Donald Herried was rec'lassified from Teacher 4 to Teacher 5. Gerald I<ukonon 
was reclassified from Teacher 1 to Teacher 2. Patrick Barne'y was reclassified 
from Teacher 4 to Teacher 5. 

Var-iou5 staff members attended training sessions to further their professional 
competence: Jack Ramey attended Advanced Transactional traininq and also 
completed a twelve-week course on counseling alcoholics and their families. 
Eighteen staff members completed an eight hour in-service training session 
for mUlti-media first aid training. Instruction was provided through the 
Vocational School. In February, the educational staff attended the 24th 
Annual Conference entitled "Life ~·!ork Planning" at the University of 
t·jisconsin-Stout. David Steinert attended training workshops at t~inneapolis. 
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V PROBLEr1S 

Room convectors have been a qrowing concern since more and more of them are 
leaking. When leakages do occur, breakdowns also occur and there is a loss 
of heat in some of the living areas. This is especially difficult when it 
occurs durinq the very c01d winter months. Replacements of the units is 
being requested. 

As with many communities, dump sites are becoming quite a problem at the 
Black River Camp. The present area of dumpin~ is being evaluated by DNR to 
determine its continued usefulness. There is an alternative means for this 
by contracting for garbage disposal as has been done in other facilities in 
the Camp System. 

At present~ there is no suitable area for the men to be involved in arts and 
crafts v.JOrk. Thi s wi 11 be corrected tllhen the remodel i n(l menti oned above is 
completed. . 

The DNR will be contacted to provide adequate alternative work for the crew 
in inclement weather throughout the year. Inside assignments need to be 
developed to reduce camp time. 

VI PLANS 

The Camp will be continuing their discussion with the W.N.T.I. and Purchase 
of Service authority concerning the implementation of additional services 
for clients. Among those being considered: 

1. The presentation of short courses including personal finance 9 economic 
a\'Jareness~ sex education!> introductory wood work, paintinq and 
decorating. 

2. The further implementation of pre-release counseling to include such 
areas as the technique of obtaining employment~ interviewing skil1s~ 
appearance 9 role playing. Camp video tape equipment \lIi11 assist in 
this training. 

3. The introduction of a small appliance repair sequence to supplement 
the small engine repair series. 

4. Addition of a physical education class. 
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COMMUNITY CORRECTIONAL CENTER 

I POPULATION 

A total of 182 men were received at the Center this year. Of this total~ 130 
were released on parole and 21 on mandatory r.elease~ and 3 on complete 
discharge. Twenty-five men were transferred to other camps and other insti
tutions~ while four men escaped during the year. 

Of the men residing at the Center, 103 were placed on \'1ork release and 14 were 
enrolled in school and 14 others were assigned to specialized traininQ . 
programs. This is a total of 131 placements, or 72% of the Center1s populatlon. 
These numbers of placements were made in the face of severe economic recession 
and it is a tribute to the hard working staff that this many were 9iven work 
OPpoY"tuni ti es. 

II PROGRAM 

The main emphasis at the Correctional Center is in developing transitional 
programs for the men to move from the correctional institution to free society. 
The total commitment of the facility is to firmly establish the men in the 
community so that they need only to move from the location of the Center to 
their independent housing upon release. They will have earned sufficient 
money at work placements so that immediate financial needs can be fulfilled. 
Just as important, family relationships will have been re-established and 
whatever anxieties that existed have had greater opportunity to be resolved~ 

Because of the rapid turnover of population~ it was exceedingly difficult to 
maintain an adequate cook. This was solved by developing a work release 
placement for a cook at the facility. So far the position has been filled by 
men completing the chef's training at Camp Gordon. They have done a magnifi
cent job. 

There have been many funded programs designed to help men find jobs upon 
leaving correctional irlstitutions. Of these programs, Project HOPE out of 
the Wisconsin Employment Service has been the most significant. Since the 
Division of Vocational Rehabilitation has removed itself from correctional 
programs, the Employment Service has stepped up its participation. They~ 
together w'i th the faci 1 ity staff have \lJorked dil igently in reaching the 72% 
placement figure in this time of recession. 

The facilities of the Bridr/e Halfway House and Inner City Halfway House have 
been utilized on those occasions where men did not have their own housing 
arrangements. These two agencies also help in finding jobs and offer 
additional counseling. 

~10st men at the Center are thoroughly and compl etely immersed in the probl ems 
of obtaining employment or school placement. There appears to be little 
interest in other kinds of programs although they have been introduced from 
time to time. Alcoholics Anonymous is a special case in point. While many 
of the men have previously made commitments to this proqram as being unable to 
control their drinking habits~ when they are assigned to the Center this 
dedication somehow vanishes. 
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A disproportionate number of imprisoned men haveexperiencecl in the past and 
continue experiencing financial difficulties or budgetinq problems. To help 
allevaite this kind of pressure before release~ a program has been developed 
through the Financial and Debt Counseling Service of Milwaukee. A represen
tative visits the Center to explain to the men how the Service can be of help. 
There are many takers. 

Drivers education instruction has been obtained for thirteen men who were 
vitally in need of driver1s permits and licenses prior to their release from 
the institution. 

Whenever staff is available, men attend various functions around the Milwaukee 
area: Brewer ball games, Bucks basketball (tickets are very expensive, 
hOIJ.Jever), movies, and lakefront activities. 

There are ten continuing memberships in the Y~1CA. t~henever possible, ten men 
each day can use the Y facilities. Usually swimming is the most popular 
activity. 

I II PLANT AND EQUI P~1ENT 

The buildin~ is an old one that was remodeled to house the release proqram. 
,It was a hastily done remodeling job with many areas left for improvement. In 
the past fetl/ months these have been and are being corrected. New wall cover
ings are being installed as well as carpeting and some of the wiring is being 
replaced. There are problems with plumbing but these, too, are being changed 
at the present time. As a result, the Center is far more attractive than it 
was a year ago, although there will continue to be little odds and ends that 
need attention. 

Major pieces of equipment that were received include: 

1. Washer and dryer purchased to enable men to wash their personal clothing, 
2. Two heavy duty vacuum cleaners and rug shampooers in order to maintain 

the carpeting in the buildinq. 
3. A new kitchen range and grill-oven combination alon!1 with a stainless 

steel table for the meat slicer and a stand for the milk dispenser 
replaced outdated and overly worn products. 

4·. New pots and pans a.nd si lver1.r.Jare. 
5. Bedspreads to add to the attractiveness of the individual rooms. 
6. Bulletin boards were posted in convenient spots so that all men can 

have easy access to them. 
7. The Al bert Rosen Brotherhood~ and the E. H. Dre"J, Inc. Toy Company 

donated toys for LIse by the children visitors at the Center. 

IV PERSOt-ltlEL 

1. Helen Falkey~ Typist 3? transferred to Probation and Parole. She was 
replaced by Kathleen L1eaver. 

2. Arthur Schaafsma 3 Social Worker~ resigned from State Service and has 
accepted a position in Michigan. 
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3. Allan Kasprzak, who completed his internship at the Center while studyinq 
for his r1aster's Degree 9 replaced f,lr. Schaafsma. 

4. Dennis Eschenfeldt, Officer 3~ transferred to Camp Gordon. 

5. Eddie Ross, Officer 29 was promoted to Officer 3 through the C.O. 3 
Trainin~ Program. 

6. Del Converse, Ron Duvnjak and John Szibel joined the staff as Officer 3 
Trainees. 

7. Chris Cira joined the staff through the CETA proqram. 

8. HilHam Kieckbusch 9 Client Service Assistant 9 replaced Henry Tillman as 
1 ia i son man 'from Probation and Parol e. 

V PROBLEt1S 

One of the major concerns is that men are beinQ sent to the Center 15 days 
or less from their release date. It is extremely difficult to plan for this 
short a period of time and virtually impossible to secure emplo,yment. Often~ 
times the men come slated for school enrollment but thiss too~ creates a 
problem since enrollment does take advance preparation. 

The other type of men that provides headaches are those \r/ho pl an to move out 
of MilltJaukee upon their release. A f1ilwaukee placement is not profitable for 
them or for the facility since employment is not of sufficient length of time 
to give the ffian enough money to leave because he must pay for his room and 
board~ also. Usually these short-time placements are not very \~lel1 paying. 

Continued efforts are being made to increase the amount of communit.Y partici
pation in the Center's program. It is difficult to accomplish because of the 
short-term nature of the program~ but some headway is being made. This is a 
time consuminfj process 5 however, and part of the slow pY'ogress is because of 
that factor. 

VI PLANS 

The over-all ~oa19 of course, remains to place 100% of the men assigned to 
the Center in a program that will help them upon release. 

Increased recreational participation can be attained now that there is a new 
officer added to the staff. There can be bowling and other activities at 
the YMC/-\. 

Continued efforts will be made to secure more resources ;n the community 
so that greater participation and a greater vdriety of social experiences 
can be accorded and afforded the men. 
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OI1EGml FARt1 

I POPULATIOn 

The average daily population, including men with outpatient appointments at 
University Hospitals~ has fluctuated between 48 and 53 men, "Jith two or three 
of these having outpatient appointments. The average age of the residents is 
about 30 years and leaning tot-lard the younger side with each passin9 year. A 
total of 147 men have been received and 128 released. 

II PROGRM1 

~rk Release - In spite of the economic turndown, the camp has been able to 
maintain an average of 13 men on this pro~ram. A total of 59 men have had 
work release opportunities. The employment situation seems to be fairly 
stable with occasional new opportunities arising. 

Stud.Y Release - This last year 30 men have been placed in various schools in 
the Madison area. Six men started at the UniversitY9 Madison Campus, but only 
tvJO finished the semester. One of these two has since Clone on to receive his 
degree and has now been accepted in Graduate School. One man completed a 
summer course offered at ~1ATC in Offset Print;nC!~ while eight clients have 
taken advantage of HED tutoring offered by the Urban Lea0ue. Since its start 
about a year and a half ago s 50 men have taken the drivers education course 
and have secured valid drivers licenses. 

In the hope that continued motivation would be fostered in developing 
employment skills~ the courses offered by the 1,1adison Vocational School have 
been emphasized. In the past year twelve men have attended this facility with 
all but one complet-jng their immediate goal of at least one semester of 
successful school \~ork. 

A1cohoHcs Anonymous - This is the best answer to date that has been found for 
those \'/ith drinking problems~ providing the members sincerely desire to quit. 
This program has afforded the men many opportunities to attend outside 

. functions in r~ihJaukee, Janesville 9 ~10nroe, ~1adison~ r-1iddleton and Fort 
Atkinson. The Oregon group held their Annual Appreciation Picnic in June 
attended by approximately 200 people. In January 1975~ the group also held 
its annual winter convocation at St. James Church in Madison. This was 
another well attended and successful day-long seminar on the problems of being 
alcoholic. 

The A.A. organization does not have dues or other means of financial support 
on an official and regularly collected basis. The chapt~r at Oregon can 
finance such things as their picnics and seminars by selli\')!=1 colored photos 
to clients and visitors at the camp. 

~ - Ai 1 of the crops from 1 ast year \IIere successfully harvested in spite 
of a long dry s.pell at the most inopportune time. The farm cows produced over 
1~350,OOO pounds of milk \rlhich was distributed to other state institutions. 
The farm work continues to be the base structure in determining work habits 
and helping men to achieve some sort of stability in meeting their responsi-
bilities. ' 
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.Fecreation - The L1isconsin School for Girls has generously allowed the men 
to use their gym on Satw~day evenin~s during the winter where the basketball 
team plays outside competition. The baseball team has played many games 
includinq ones with the Probation and Parole Department and the Jaycees~ as 
well as with other teams from Oregon. The camp has weekly movies during nine 
months of the year. Durin~ July the men swim at a beach in Madison. 

Because of its proximity to f1adison, the residents have an opportunity to 
attend various functions that occur in the area 9 but mainly at the Dane County 
Colesium. In the past year there have been rock concerts~ country western 
shows, car shows~ Shrine Circus~ Milwaukee Bucs basketball, and several others. 
The men pay for their own tickets as well as for some refreshments during the 
evening. . 

Religion - In addition to the reaular church attendance in the area~ a new 
SRip1rot program has been inaugurated. It is an inmate organized and inmate 
operated proqram directed toward fulfillinq their religious needs. Outside 
guests are invited to the Tuesday night meetings. 

In the meantime, men from the various churches hold Bible classes at Oregon 
whenever there is sufficient interest shown by the men~ although the mainstay 
in this has been Frank Kasmarek~ a dedicated former inmate. 

Jaycees - This chapter is still active. The sales of candy and stationery 
keep the chapter1s bank account in the plus column. This chapter purchased 
pre-popped popcorn and served it to the entire population at no cost to the 
men. They hold meetings on the first and third Thursdays of each month. The 
average membership is 12 men. Many have attended outside functions and 
meetings during the past year and have been involved in community projects 
such as building a sandbox in the local Tot Park9 helped the Fitchburg-Oregon 
Jaycees remove a heating system from their building. 

Contact-Prison Project - The State Department of Veterans Affairs has put on 
a concerted drive to contact all veterans of the Vietnam era so they may 
garner some of the assistance the Veterans Administration can offer them. 
One of the most important functions is discharge revieN since many of the men 
in institutions have undesirable or lesser types of discharges. Represen·~ 
tatives from the Veterans Affairs Department visit the camp re~ularly to 
review each man's eligibility. 

III PLANT AND EQUIPt1ENT 

This past year has seen completion of the re-roofing job. The visiting and 
meeting room complex in the east basement wing was completed. Toys were 
donated by various organizations and rugs were laid in the play area for the 
children. 

New calf hutches are being used to forestall a peculiar virus that has hit 
calves in the area. This is designed to insure a greater percentage of 
survivors among the newborn. 
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Each of the inmate roml~ now have bulletin boards which prevents the haphazard 
hanqing of pictures and ornaments of various sorts. 

Screen doors have been installed in most of the exits in the building to 
forestall the accumulation of flies in the summertime. 

A fire destroyed the hay shed last fall and was replaced this spring with a new 
pole-type buildinq. 

IV PEPSm'NEL 

Duane Shippee retired after 23 years of service in December 1974. 

Three officers were on extended sick leave in the past year because of 
sur~ery> This has required the hiring of an LTE to fill in for them. 

V PROBLE~1S 

The roof of the bunkhouse continues to give problems. This is sti.1Lunder 
warranty because of orevious problems that were thought to have been corrected 
and were not. 

As with most of the camp facilities, Qregon needs additional recreation area 
for organized sports activities. It is hoped something can be developed 
alon~ these lines in the cominq year. 

VI PLANS 

Future plans tall for an automotive class at camp with classes to be held at 
~1ATC and the farm. Such a proqram is being develored but there are many 
complications. 

In other proqram areas, the degree of r,1ATC participation \'1i11 be reviewed to 
determine the extent prOQrams can be further integrated with the camp. 
Another revie\'J of the University ~1adison Campus proqrafll vli11 be made at the 
end of the current semester. The size and strange hours of study cause a 
areat number of supervisory and transportation problems. 
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THOMPSON STATE CAMP 

I POPULATlml 

The population for the past year has varied from a low of 18 to a high of 32 
men. All the men are received from other institutions and the Camp System. 
There is no distinction in age groups since they run the 0amut of from 18 
to 65. 

It has been a little over a year now since the farm operation ceased at 
Thompson. The chanqe necessitated establishin9, ne\l} boundaries~ moving equip
ment and cattle from outlying buildings and disposing of the remaining feed 
and some of the farm buildings, Some of the buildings were razed and others 
were sold and still others were left remaining since they might be useful to 
the operation of the facility in future years. 

Since there is no longer a farm base on which to establish a work program, all 
efforts were directed to work release and other community oriented programs. 
There was difficulty in this because no money was available for ne~'1 programs. 

Nork Release - At the beginning of the year theTl'e ~lJere ten men on work release 
but at the present time there are only six. The number of employers has 
diminished from six to three. The recession has had its qreatest effect in 
the Cambridqe-Deerfield area. However~ at this writing the situation seems 
to be improving and it is anticipated additional men will be placed before 
the fall months arrive. 

Study Release" Five men have been enrolled as full-time students at the 
University of Hisconsin-t~hiteltJater. Of these five 9 four completed the entire 
two semesters and three are returnin~ for the upcomin~ sum~er session. Five 
other men are scheduled to start school in the summer which will brin~ the 
total to eight. 

During March and Apri19 eight men took part in a concentrated basic welding 
course at the Fort Atkinson Vocational School. This was a six week~ four 
hour per day program that was to develop industrial type welders. Through 
a little extra effort on the part of the instructor and a willin~ness by all 
of the men, they also received instruction in construction welding which will 
be of immense value to them in the future. 

Alcoholics Anonymous - A.A. continues to be a very active program with weekly 
meetings at tne Camp and with outside guests attending. The men travel to 
surrounding communities whenever possible under the guidance of their sponsor 
Clint Bruegger. 

Religion - Faith-at-Uork has continued to be of interest with a number of 
dedicated people from the Hillerup r1ethodist Church in Cambridfle. They have 
escorted men to religious services and social functions~ fellowship meetings 
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and lectures of religious interest. Protestant and Catholic services are 
ava i1 ab 1 e to the men on Sunday at the churches in Camhri d$le, an-:l the !,JaS tors 
and priest are available for counseling at the clients' request. 

Recreation - Recreation has been expanded to use of the hi$lh school qJlm in 
Cambridge for basketball in the winter months. There h:lVe been botlt/linf.1 
sessions during the summer as \\Ie11 as st1Iimming 9 baseball~ and a few fishing 
trips. The pool table and TV t'/atching seem to attract the most interest. 
The men attend movies at local theaters on a monthly basis at their own 
expense. This is ·in addition to the horseshoes 9 baseball~ croquet~ jarts 
and outdoor basketball at the facility. 

Library - The library is stocked t'Jith a fine selection of books and magazines, 
record player and records. 

I II PLArn MID El1UIP!1nIT 

The sale of the farm has chan~ed the future of this camp to a work-study 
release facility. The acreage has been decreased to 22 on which the bunkhouse 
and a complex of farm buildings and the orchard are located. There is also a 
40 acre parcel of woods recently logged off which was not sold. 

Most of the old farm buildings have been torn down and a number salvaged for 
use by other farms. The metal garage across from the bunkhouse remains and 
pro~rams will be developed so that it may be put to further use. 

A new pickup truck with camper cap and a Dodge station waqon VJere received 
to replace older vehicles with many, many miles on them. 

A dishwasher was installed but was not put into operation because of lack of 
breaker switches. 

~~any of the chairs~ desks 7 dishes and lamps are in need of replacement or 
repair and this seems to be an onqoing proqram at the present time. 

IV PERSmlt'lEL 

The following chanqes took place during the year: 

1. David Hertel hired as LTE - terminated. 
2. Del Converse~" 11 /I II 

3. t1artin 8ecker~ II II II " 

4. David Read~ II II /I II 

5. Neil Lane~ II II II 11 

6. Jere King~ hired as Officer 3 Trainee - quit for other emnloyment. 
7. Peter Hill~ began employment as Officer 3 Trainee. 
8. Terry Sperl ing~ II 1/ n II II 

9. larry Peerenboom~ II II 11 II II 

10. Carl Hoff, Officer 2, transferred from HSG. 
11. Robert Hammer 9 Officer 3~ transferred from University Hospitals. 
12. Robert r·1aurer, Off; cer 3, trans ferred to Fl ambeau State Camp. 
13. Harvey Gog1 in, Officer 3, transferred to Camp r·qcNauClhton. 
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V ?ROBLE~1S 

The present physical arran~ement of the bunkhouse is not the best in which a 
study release program canfuhction. The space provided is inadequate for 
study while the same time other men are hav'in~ their recreation periods. 
Neither is the structure conducive for storaCle of additional clothin~ and 
books that are necessary for work and study release. Some modifications will 
have to be made in order to make the program function more smoothly. 

Additional transportation is needed for conveying men to VJork and study 
release placements. In this area~ too, as in the northwestern part of the 
state~ work release placements have been lost because the men have sought 
unemployment compensation for their period of work. This is a difficult 
s'jtuation to solve since the men certainly have earned the right to apply 
for this kind of aid. Further work must be done with prospective employers 
along these lines. 

VI PLAnS 

Efforts are being made to develop alternate programs in lieu of the shortage 
of \'Jork release placements at the present time. The weldinq school at 
Fort Atkinson is an example of the kind of thinR that needs to be done. 
However, it is extremely difficult to obtain the Purchase of Service funds 
that support these kinds of pro~rams. Should this source of sponsorship end 9 

neVJ means will have to be investigated. 

The garage that was left standin~ is in good shape and part of it is heated. 
Attempts will be made to bring either a training program to this facility 
or utilize the building for some kind of work program. Hopeful1y~ it will 
be on a full pay scale type of program. 

A continual search will be made for ways in which to occupy the time of the 
men. Some programs are being ItJorked on throuqh the auspices of the vocational 
school, but again this is going to require expenditure of some funds, the 
source of ItJhich is yet t.o be found. 

It would appear that Th'Dmpson offers an opportunity for intensive work and 
study release programs. The study program is forging ahead while the work 
program ;s faltering just as it is faltering in the free economy. 

All efforts will be directed toward developing innovative approaches to 
stimulating creativity and utilizing the free time that has resulted from 
the sale of the farm. 
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U~!IOn GROVE FAI<r~ 

I POPULATIon 

The average daily popul ation for Union Grove in the past year has b~en 42 men. 
This has fluctuated from a hiqh of 49 to a low of 36. r·1e~ are recelVed from 
all the facilities in Corrections, includinq the Camp Sy~-am. 

I I PRO(.1I1Ar1 

Work & Study Release - Both the work and school release proqrams continue with 
notable suc·ces~. Ten students have attended AatelHay Technical School and 
Parkside Campus of the University, and 42 men were assi~nect to.work r~l~ase. 
However~ this number has dropped drastically because of economlC condl~l~n~. 
The Racine area offers good potential for increasing both of thes~ actlvltles. 
On-grounds educational courses include remedial attention and a hlstory course. 
night courses are available at the Union Grove Hinh School in such things ,as 
small engine repairs and weldinR. 

Reli!1ion - The Faith-at-l'Jork program continues to be active with vJeekl.v 
meetin0s held at the Camp and monthly socials. 

Reliaious services are conducted weekly. Catholii services are held at the 
Southern Colony Chapel and at Holy Redeemer Seminary. Bethel Tabernacle 
Church services arc:~ held every Thursday at the Camp and anain on Sunday 
evenin~s. The meetin!1s are very Ir/ell attended by the men and many outside 
guests of Bethel Tabernacle Church visit at the Camp. On Friday ni~hts a 
Baptist church group from the area conducts services. 

Jaycees - The Jaycee chapter experienced difficulties earlier in the year and 
had to begin a rebuilding program. Input and participation have increased 
with the resultant strengthening of the proper priorities. The future of 
this group looks considerably briqhter nmAJ than it did a few months aqo. 

Recreation - Mr. Al P;tts~ a very active volunteer~ takes inmates to Holy 
Redeemer College for baseball and basketball and also escorts men every other: 
Tuesday niqht to the r·1unici pal Pool in Union Grove, a project sponsored by 
Purchase of Services~ during the summer months. 

~1arital Counselinq - Individual marital and personal counseling has been 
successfully set up and conducted 9 aoain throuqh Purchase of Services~ and is 
very well accepted and sought after by the men. 

A.A. - The A.A. ci1a[1ter experienced an upsurC'Je of attendance and programming 
this past year with the helr of the Lathrop Aver:.le Group of Racine. Thl"ee 
members of this Clroup attend I'!eekly Camp neeti "0S and act as escorts for 
weekly outinqs \'lith a positive thrust at sincere programminq. In co~tract, 
the druCl oralio hasn't been functional since last December~ but remedies are 
hoped for in the near future. . 
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Drivers Education - Drivin~ instructions throu~h Purchase of Services beqan 
in July 1974 for approximately 43 men. T~e lessons are conducted at the 
Camp by r~rcade Dl"i vel"S Schoo 1 • 

Volunteers - Volunteer t'fme donated by staff members continues on the ups\I>Jinq. 
On May 24~ 1975 six men attended the Drag Races at Great Lakes Dr-agway in 
Union Grove escorted by James Ehlert 9 Officer 3. ~1r. Kasprzak~ Social 1\lorker~ 
and other staff members are continuin!=l to plan numerous future outings of 
this nature. 

III PLANT A~m EqUIPt1ENT 

A thorough job of painting was done in many areas of the bunkhouse IJJith the 
results makin~ for a much brighter and neater appearance. 

Both apartments at the Smith Farm were repaired and painted and both are 
presently occupied by staff members. 

A new meat sl"icer and coffee urn were received for the kitchen~ makinp for a 
smoother and better operation in this area. 

The outdoor liflhtin0 problel'1 experienced durinfl part of last year VJas solved 
resultinn in improved visibility and secllrity. ' 

A piano was donated by a nrivate party in Racine~ and the pool table was 
recovered by the Kil.'Janis Club of Racine. 

Two new Dodqe waqons Lilere rece; ved to repl ace the 1972 A~1C waqons ~ and a neVJ 
Dodqe oickuD replaced the 1972 International. 

IV PERSGrlNEL 

During the year the folloltJinq staff members left for the reasons listed below: 

1. James Stolen 5 Soc; a 1 l"orker ~ transferred to P el P ~ Hausau. 
2. Daniel Rhode~ Officer 2 - transferred to HCI. 
3. l'l; 11 i am Li..~rqe, 0ff; cer 1 ~ termi nated. 
4,. Edward Vilski~ Officer 3~ transferred to Oneida Farm. 
5. Fred Peterson~ Officer 3~ transferred to Ninnebapo Farm. 
6. Art Schaafsma 5 Social Harker, accepted employment out of state. 

The folloltJing people were added to the staff: 

1. Rene Der1arrase, Officer 3 Trainee. 
2. t1i chae 1 Raymond, Off; cer 3 Trainee, transferred from t·1etro Center. 
3. Edward Soplanda 5 It II" II II II II 

4. James Eh'lert, Officer 3 Trainee~ formerly Horl< Release Coordinator. 
5. Allan Kasprzak 5 Social Horker, transferred from P & P~ rqih,aukee. 

The following staff members were uP0raded: 

1. ~!els ~1. nones to Administrative Sunt. 1. 
2. Kenneth R. r10rgan to Correctional Officer 5. 
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v PROBLEr1S 

The bigpest problem at Union Grove remains the bunkhouse. The heating and 
plumbing system are antiquated~ the dor~itory is very onen and visitinq areas 
are cramped. The solution to this problem has been under discussion for some 
time and it is hoped some changes can be made to make assi~nments to Union 
Grove more palatable. 

If farmin~ is to be discontinued~ the farm buildinos should be razed and the 
bunkhouse should either be drastically remodeled or replaced. If farming is 
continued~ some of the farm buildings should be replaced~ while others are in 
need of extensive repair. Farm help could then be reduced to a minimum more 
easily than it can at the present tirle. 

t10st mlm assifmed to Union Grove are from the immediate area. Visiting is 
much elasier for many families and most take advanta~e of this. Consequently, 
whatev~r areas are used for visiting rapidly become inadequate because of the 
numbers involved. Parkinq becomes an additional problem. Hays are being 
sought to visit by appointment to control numbers but still be fair to all 
who wish to visit. 

VI PLMIS 

Pl ans ~ of course ~ must depend on what is (lOi ng to happen to the farm and 
the bunkhouse. The Racine area offers growing opportunities for work and 
study release. Hithout a Racine r1etro~ these valuable resources will be lost 
if nothin~ is done. 
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!IJ HI 111 EPA G 0 FAR r·1 

I POPULATIm! 

The capacity of the old bunkhouse was 40 and the average daily population I~as 
very close to this number. Everyone was waiting patiently for the completlon 
of the new bunkhouse with only a few finishinq touches necessary befor~ a move 
could be made into it. However, on April 21, 1974, Mother Nature hurrled the 
plans alonQ by developing a tornado which severely hampered the operation.of 
the old bunkhouse. All men and belonginqs were moved at ten o'clock at n1ght. 
On that day, the capacity of the Hinnebago Farm jumped to 60 men. 

In the past year the average daily ponulation was 55 men. A total of 154 were 
processed throUClh the camp durinC! the past 'b.lJelve months. Of these~ 21 were 
returnBd to other institutions for disciplinary reasons. 

II PROGRAr~ 

Work Release - At the start of the fiscal year, 12 men were on work release 
and at the end of the year 8 remain on that program. This has been mostly due 
to the economic turndown but,in part~ some employers were lost because of the 
claims the institution's men have made for unemployment compensation after 
release. Thirty-eight men were able to take advantaoe of work release and 
only four were removed from the program because of behavior or security 
problems. 

School Release - "lith the Fox Valley Technical Institute nearby and the 
University of ~.Iisconsin-Oshkosh extremely cooperative, a total of 42 men 
gained valuable educational experiences. Sixteen successfully completed 
various types of courses at the University throu~hout the year, and 10 satis
factorily completed work at the Technical Institute. Part-time school has 
enabled 15 men to successfully pass GED tests and receive equivalency diplomas. 
At the present time, 6 men are enrolled at U~!-Oshkosh's interim session and 
5 at the Technical Institute. 

Religion - Throu~h the help of active volunteers g the men attend reliqious 
services in the Oshkosh community on a \\'eel<ly hasis. Both Protestant and 
Catholic chaplains are available for counselinq whenever the need arises upon 
request of the men. 

Jaycees - A chapter has been activated in the past year at Winnebaqo and has 
become very active in promotinq camo nroqrams. Throuqh contacts with outside 
chapters it is hoped more volunteer participation can be developed including 
other kinds of activities. The 'J~inneba~o chapter sponsors picture ·takiflg as 
a means of raisina money for their various activities. 

Recreation - Since the move to the ne\JI/ bunkhouse, the physical location offers 
swimming and fishing opportunities. The men have been \'Iorkinq on improving 
the beach site but there still remains much to be done. Even thou9h the lake
front needs additional work, this has not slowed activities. Other outdoor 
pastimes have suffered, however. The ball diamond is just now taking shape 
and can also be used for volleyball. There is no place assigned for basket
ball at present. 
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Alcoholics Anonymous - This remains a stronq participatory progri1m \-.[ith 
chapters from AppletoYl~ Oshkosh, Green Bay and other nearby localities offering
assistance to the men. The Winnebago qroup frequently leads meetings at other 
locations, including the State Hosoital. 

Volunteers - It has been mentioned that the Jaycees are active in developinq 
a volunteer program hut reliqious participation has been heloed tremendously 
through the services of church members. The Hinnebaqo Camp has a special 
friend in Mrs. Gert Bowman who manages to acquire numerous tickets for most 
all events that take place in the Oshkosh area. This includes concerts and 
plays given at the University~ various movies 9 and the very interesting 
Experimental Airct"aft Association Fly-In which is held every year at Oshkosh. 

Farm - ~\Jinneba!lo had a complete failure of its corn crop last year, but oats 
and hay \{IJere good in quanti ty and qua 1 ity. The farm managed to produce 
1 9 250,000 pounds of mil k from its herd of 135 mi 1 k cows. r10ney for the Farm 
Revolving Fund is also realized from a number' of sales of cows, bred heifers, 
young bulls and bulls sold as steers. 

II I PLANT AND EQUIP~1ENT 

With the newness of the facility, living in the new bunkhouse continues to be 
a novelty. There are some hardships, however, since the move had to be made 
rather precipitously and before furniture could be installed in each of the 
individual l;vinq rooms. The only problem now in the new bunkhouse ;s tryinfl 
to get used to a new and modern facility. These kinds of adjustments are 
extremely easy to make. 

IV PERSONNEL 

The follol}finf.l staff changes occurred during the past year: 

1. James Resop, Asst. Supt., promoted to Camp Superintendent at ~1cNaughton. 
2. John Scb~ttle9 Officer 5, transferred from WCI as Asst. Supt. 
3. Fred Peterson, Officer 3, transferred from Union Brove. 
4. Harold Kosharek, Officer 3, retired December 1974. 
5. Pat Ennis, Officer 3, transferred from WCI. 
6. Ira Domi nows ki, Offi cer 3, "Jas promoted to Offi cer 5 at Camp Gordon. 

V PROBLH1S 

The mechanical problems in the ne\~ bunkhouse are few and consist mostly of 
getting bugs out of new equipment. Administratively, with expanded programs 
and activities at a l1e\-I/ location on the lakeshore, there have been some 
problems but these are being worked out as time and experience allows. 

Farm problems seem to be 9reater because of the reluctance in the men in 
working on the farm. There;s also a certain amount of iqnorance in regard 
to operation of machinery which causes problems in the form of daily break
downs. 
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Additional care and slJ.Dervision must be provided on all job assi0nments at 
the farm which is located four miles from the bunkhouse since the recent move. 

The old bunkhouse remains. Its location invites vandalism and creates fire 
hazards to the other farm buildings. There is evidence that parties have 
taken place there by other than camp men. It is hoped the building can be 
razed and the entire grounds made more pleasing to the eye. 

VI PLANS 

Even in the short time since the move was made to the new bunkhouse~ activities 
in work and school release have increased. The opportunities abound in the 
Fox River Valley for both education and work and these will be even further 
developed as the population increases and more men become eligible for these 
kinds of programs. 

In the coming year~ work will be done on the ball diamond and a football field 
will be developed. Plans for a basketball court will round out the outdoor 
recreation. 

There is a need for more forage storaqe on the fann and it is hoped this can 
be realized before the end of the year. 
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CM'lP GORDO~! 

I POPULATIOn 

Over the past year, the population at Gordon has varied from a low of 23 to a 
high of 54. For most of the time the population stabilized at appro){imately 
50 men~ but in the last few months this has dropped to 33 to 35 because of 
the extensive r~modelinR going on at the Camp. As soon as all dormitories 
are complete, this is expected to be in another month, the population can 
again reach its normal capacity of 50. 

One positive note on inmate population since inception of the MAP program: As 
far as the school situation at Gordon is concerned, the men participating under 
~lAP seem to be somewhat better students and somewhat better behaved than the 
other stud~nts. Conduct reports and disciplinary problems as a whole have 
been substantially reduced. The objectives stated in MAP by the participants 
and the solid release date set for them apparently are stabilizers. 

II PROGRAI'1 

Education" Some of the successful programs this past year have been the 16-
week Vocational Cook and Baker School, a 16-week full-time vocational welding 
class~ lO-week night welding classes, night vocational cabinet making classes, 
night Adult Basic Education classes, and drivers education. ' 

An evaluation of the Cook and Baker Classes made by the John Howard Association 
said~ " ... it appears that for the Cooking and Baking Class, at least, the men 
who are involved are satisfied with the level of training they are receiving 
as \IIell as the method by which they are receiving it. Although at the time 
this report was being written there were not statistics available concerning 
the placement of men who had gone through the training~ there were statistics 
available for those who completed training during the first year of funding. 
Of the 20 who had completed training, six were employed in food service g two 
were continuing their training, and four others who han not yet been released 
from the Division of Corrections were workina in institutional food service 
systems. Therefore 9 a total of 12 (60 percent) of those trained through the 
past year ItJere still involved in some type of job or training that was related 
to the Cooking and Baking field. 1I 

One of the most successful programs is the night weldino class in which six 
inmates and six local residents jointly learned this skill. A night Cook and 
Baker class with both inmates and local participants also proved highly 
successful. In its evaluation, the John HOI:Jard Association said, "During the 
pnst year Camp Gordon has had two experimental training courses. These 
courses in Melding and Cooking and Baking combined inmates from the Camp with 
local civilians from the surrounding community. Although they were not part 
of this grant~ feedback received from staff and inmates concerning these 
courses seemed to be quite positive. Future training programs at the Camp 
miuht want to capitalize on these experiences and continue to combine within 
the same class inmates and local civilians. This gives the inmates oppor
tunities to relate to and converse with individuals outside of the institu
tional system and conversely it allows for the local citizenry to relate to 
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the staff and inmates of the correctional institution. This should increase 
the local community's understandinq of the functioning of the institution, 
its inmates~ and its staff and therehy promote better community and 
institutional relationships.1I 

The assistant cook and baker instructor has made it possible to double the 
practical ,experience of each student without sacrificing classroom time. It 
has also made instructor time available for students on the Ken Cook teaching 
machines so they can catch up on subjects in which they may need extra help. 
Individual instruction is now available \lJhen and where necessary without 
holding back the entire class. WorkinQ within this same program~ eight men 
were able to pass their G.E.D. tests. 

Again, the John Howard Association appraisal spoke highly of the 'educational 
efforts at Gordon. "Overall, the indications are that this particular Project 
has provided a variety of learninq experiences for the men housed at Camp 
Gordon. The Project has helped bring about a very close \lJorking relationship 
between the Camp and Indian Head Vocational, Technical, and Adult Education 
District and will, no doubt~ in the future lead to more and varied vocational 
training experiences at the Camp. One of the major impacts of this Project~ 
thens is a demonstration of a cooperative working arran!]ement between various 
state human agencies that promote conservation of resources and energies and 
lead to better and more efficient delivery of services." 

t~orl< Release - The year before last, approximately 40 men Vlere assi9ned work 
release placem e nts from Gordon. These spots have dwindled because of the 
insistence by the men to request unemployment compensation after their release. 
If this problem cannot be resolved in some i>JaY, work release placements ih the 
northwest part of the State will be difficult because of the sensitive issue 
of unemployment compensation. Hhile the Cook and Ba!<er class has enjoyed 
SUCCess in job placements, these have been done in other areas than in the 
northwest count'j es. 

However, a new t·Jork Experi ence Program is now in progress at Camp Gordon as- it 
is at Black River and McNaughton. There have been a total of nine men 
assigned to this project working with the county foY'estry department, the 
highway department~ and for the To\-3O of Gordon. T\tIO men released who were on 
this pr09ram have been assigned jobs in their home areas under the terms of 
the Hork Experience Agreement. 

D~lR - In the past year~ in spite of the advent of special educational programs 
and the Hork Experience Programs tho DNR crew continues to function. HOlt/ever, 
the large bus has been exchanged for bJO station wagons which is more econom
ical and allows greater flexibility with a small crew of 12 men which DNR 
prefers. The smaller crews seem to do much more \-\Iork as indicated below: 

1. Cut residual hardwood trees on 100 acres of completed aspen loqging 
jobs to increase aspen sprouting and improve wild life habitat. 

2. Cut out brush and weed trees in 130 acres pine plantations in order to 
improve pine survival and growth. 

3. Planted 90,000 red pine and 14,000 larch to replace trees harvested. 
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4. Thinned out 25 acres of pine plantations in order to increase growth 
of the remainin!l trees. Fifty cords of pulpwood v.lere produced in the 
process which was sold by sealed bid for $550. 

5. Produced 40 cords of firewood for the campgrounds in the Brule Forest. 

6. Produced firewood at Pattison, Lucius ~.Ioods~ and Amnicon State Parks. 

7. Remodeled the Cook Shack used for food service by the DNR crew. 

8. Cleaned up campgrounds and picnic areas in the Black River State Forest 
and area State Parks. 

9. Brushed out parking area at the mouth of the Brule River and helped 
build a stairway to the beach. 

Recreation - Needed improVement was noticeable in recreational activities 
because of Purchase of Services funds. Bowling for 15 men each Saturday 
morning has been cn excellent program. Other events have been baseball games, 
fishing, and some skiing on makeshift equipment. Weekly use of the Gordon 
gym continues throughout the winter months. 

DVR - It should be noted that althouoh DVR has decreased its funds to the 
institution~ they continue to help where possible and are doing a tremendous 
job in helping coordinate all programs at the Camp. 

Reliqion - Services are attended in Gordon and Solon Springs, with weekly 
visits by the pastors to the Camp. 

Alcoholics Anonymous - For a short period of time 9 A.A. was in limbo at 
Gordon but with the advent of the Alcoholic Referral Center at Superior~ more 
interest was developed. Now there are regular meetinqs at the Camp and at 
least monthly meetings away. 

Bookmobile - Library Services allows their bookmobile to visit Gordon on a 
monthly basis with the innovative process that allows the Camp library to be 
l"eplenished with fresh reading material every twenty-eight days. A varied 
selection of educational matter and other reading material is available for 
the men at all times. 

Medical - Local doctor and dental facilities continue to be used. Medical 
problems se~n to have dropped somewhat in the past few months. This could be 
due to the change in proqrams to the vocational and academic classes which 
replaced the large bull gang. The bull gang inspired a number of malingerers. 

Public Relations - The Camp continues to be conscious of the need for good 
community relationships. There has been a successful open house attended by 
approximately 200 people from the area. In addition to this, at the request 
of the Douglas County Forestry Department, several men are assigned period
ically to help in parks, waysides, campgrounds and on snowmobile trails. The 
\llOrl< contributed by these men does help to promote local acceptance 9 especially 
since they work side by side with other volunteers from the community. 
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II I PLANT ArlD EOUIPr,lEf'.JT 

At the present time, remodeling is in progress at Camp Gordon. The open 
bay-type dormitories are being made into two-man rooms, the ceilings are being 
clor;!d in all the dormitories as well as in the dinina room. A foire alarm 
system is being installed throughout the building. .. 

The kitchen and dining room was further improved by changing cupboard space 
and adding ceramic tile on all the kitchen walls and the partial tiling of the 
dining room. The food service area is not only more attractive but is much 
easier to maintain. 

So much equipment has been added in the past year that additional electrical 
power had to be brought into the building to run some of the machinery. 

Previously, two emergency generators \<Jere located in the middle of the 
recreation room in the basement. Hhen they Nere needed, and if they operated 
a~ all, they belched smoke and fumes throughout the building, and while being 
wlthout electricity may have been dangerous, the emergency generators only 
augmented that danger. The generators have been removed and it is anticipated 
a new one will be obtained and placed in the locked boiler room with suitable 
exhaust. 

The woodworking class requires additional safety and health equipment. ~Jhile 
the safety equipment has been installed~ some of the dust collecting material 
\<Jhich is already purchased, a\<!aits assembly. 

All beds were recently removed from rooms previously used to house the 
various visiting officers from other institutions, supply truck driver, 
social worker, engineers and other Division personnel that had been staying 
overnight. The rooms were needed for classrooms and related activities. 
ArrClngements VJere made at local motels for visitors to stay overnight which 
appears to be more to ~verybodys satisfaction. 

IV PERSONNEL 

1. Leonard Bay, Officer 3~ retired October 1974. 
2. Alton Buros, Officer 39 retired June 1975. 
3. Edward Polzin~ Assistant Superintendent, retired on physical disability. 
4. IrCl DominolJJski was appointed Asst. Supt. in February 1975. 
5. Dennis Eschenfeldt transferred from Metro Center as Officer 3. 
6. Robert Prieve transferred from WCI as Officer 3. 
7. Ralph Clemons began work as Officer 3 Trainee in May 1975. 
8. Donald Engman began work as Officer 3 Trainee in June 1975. 

V PROBLEMS 

Ca;np Gordon's social work and maintenance service comes from Camp ~lcNauqhton. 
Ne'ither can be very effective when they must make (as they do) periodic runs 
for very short periods of time. Some other kinds of solutions will have to 
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be worked out. Exploration will be made in the possibility of volunteer 
workers from the Superior area doing social work for the Camp, and to have 
outside private building people do the necessary maintenance work that cannot 
be done by the Gordon staff. 

LI!inter recreation at the Camp is minimal and for the many months of cold 
weather, physical activity is somewhat curtailed. A gymnasium would be a 
useful building not only for the recreation it would provide, but the 
additional classroom space that could be effectively used. 

There is need for a storage shed to replace an old wooden garage thi1.t was 
destroyed by fire. 

VI PLANS 

Emphasis will be continued on expandinp and improving the present vocational 
and academic programs. In the process of this~ it is hoped the community can 
join in the classroom work on a more frequent basis. 

With the present staff positions being filled, regular staff meetings will be 
held to maintain better communications and to keep before all staff the 
program objectives. Periodic meetings would help maintain focus on the 
helping programs as developed at Gordon. 

With ~he two additional Officer Trainee positions filled, it is anticipated 
that off-ground activities will be expanded in line with the objectives of 
greater community involvement. 

Recently, in April 1975~ three staff members from the Northeast Regional 
Correctional Center in Saginaw9 t1innesota spent a full day at Gordon evaluating 
existing programs as compared to their prograMs. This evaluation vIas in an 
effort to determine how the academic and vocational programs at Goy'don 
compared with their college level academic program. While no conclusions 
were drawn at this meeting, other meetings have been tentatively set so each 
state and facility will be aware of how to improve the other's program. 

All materials have been assembled for the establishment of a music room in the 
basement. This will require soundproofing so that there will be minimal 
disturbance to other kinds of activities taking place at the same time. 
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I 
I POPULATIO~! 

The population at Camp fld!aughton has risen from 26 on lluly 1? 1974 to a high 
of 51 men but has remained at an averafje daily nopulation of 45 for most of 
the year. A total of 86 men were received from the laroer institutions and 
ten were received from other camrs. Forty-tl:Jo of those'at f"ldlaughton were 
transferred to other camps for further proClramminq or for release. Twenty
eiqht were paroled 9 six were !Jiven r1andatorv Releases and eiqht were trans
ferred to the parent institution. 

II PROGRAr1 

School Release - Thirty-seven residents \~Jere enrolled on study release in 
the Nicolet College for the academic year and eleven have been continuing in 
the summer session. Seven were removed during the year for disciplinary 
reasons and two students requested to be withdrawn because of various other 
pressures on them. 

The school program continues to be a much sought after activity but caution 
must be exercised in the selection process. Those who are serious about their 
academic efforts must forego some of the other small pleasures that are 
afforded men at this minimum security facility. Most students are determined 
to succeed and this is apparent from the record: two received diplomas on 
~~ay 27 ~ 1975 in Retai 1 Sal es and r1achine Tool Operation respectively, and five 

'are continuin~ on at Nicolet next year; two transferred to other camps for 
furthering their respective skills. Two other former residents who were 
paroled prior to the last semester also received their Associate of Arts 
Degrees. 

t'Jork Rel ease - Until a few months aqo 9 work rel ease was not uti 1i zed at 
~1c~laughton due to full concentration on the study program? but also because 
there simply was not the ri('lht kind of liJOrk available at or near the facility. 
In the past six fl1onths~ however 9 placements have been found for two residents 
on regular work release jobs and ItJhile this seems trivia1 9 it is tlilJO more 
than had been placed in previous years. 

A new Federally funded ~1anpower Program entitled "Adult Hork Experienceu has 
been initiated at McNaughton along with some of the other facilities in the 
north. Thus far~ seven residents have benefitted from job placements under 
this program which additionally permits them, upon release from the insti
tution, to transfer to like employment in or near their home community. It 
is an asset to all participants not only financially but with the valuable 
attainment of work experience and training they did not previously have. With 
this kind of a start and with economic expansion due in the months to come 9 

it is hoped that more skilled jobs can be filled through the work experience 
process as well as the regular VJork release program. 

Religion - Religious services are attended at St. John Vianney Catholic Church 
'Of Lake Tomahawk and Calvary Lutheran Church at r·1inocqua weekly. In addition 
to the off-grounds church serv; ces, the pastor's come to Camp regul arly for 
individual counseling. 
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Clinical Services - Dr. Howard Porter regularly visits Camp McNaughton on a 
monthly basis to offer his services where they are needed or requested. He 
does not lack for want of clients. 

Recreation - In the past year, indoor recreation consisted of pool 9 table 
tennis~ weight lifting, TV~ cards and various hobby crafts. However, in the 
very near future with the completion of the gymnasium on the grounds, 
recreation can be expanded to the many indoor activities that will help burn 
off excessive energy for the yo,l.mg men assigned to NcNaughton. This will 
include basketball~volleybal19 handball,gymnastics~ and whatever else can be 
done ~~ithin the confines of this nel'J building. Summertime offers no problem 
for recreation since there is available an outdoor basketball court, the 
fishing is superb in the adjoining waters 9 as is the swimming. There is a 
softball diamond but cannot be used for regular league games. Other popular 
sports are pitching horseshoes and boating. 

The Camp has a softball team entered in the Lakeland Slowpitch League which 
competes with thirteen other teams. At least one evening a Neek is spent in 
~urrounding communities in league competition. So far~ statistics seem to 
1 ndi cate the ~1cNaughton team 1 acks the necessary punch to end in first pl ace 
~s far as the standings are concerned~ but they are well within first place 
1n terms of sportsmanship and attendance at the games. 

Woodworkinq Class - The woodworkina class had to be terminated because of lack 
of fi.1'icts. This was an excellent proqram funded by DVR and since their 
financial assistance was withdra\'.In, there \fJas nO~\lhere to turn for the needed 
money. 

Soc:.t~] Services - Social work is provided to the men by an on-grounds social 
worl«?r who began employment at the Camp in September 1974. 

Special Off,~GroLlnds Programs - Free movies at a downtoltJn theater are provided 
during the non-tourist season through the continued generosity of the theater 
owner. Stage plays presented at Nicolet College are also well attended when
ever possible~ as are other commurrity events. 

Alcoholics Anonymous - As with other campS9 from time to time the A.A. group 
must be revitalized through special kinds of attentions. This year it was 
provided by the Lakeland Council on Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse. At present, 
there are seven to· 10 active members participating at both on and off-ground 
meetings. 

I I I PLANT MID EQUI p~1Hn 

Each year there has been a build-up of ice on the roofs of f~dlaughton' s 
buildings, especially during, the melting periods in the spring. This has 
always caused considerable amount of roof damage. To correct this~ a 36 11 

strip of aluminum has been installed on the buildings. 

Three ne\1/ vehicles were received replacinq \,IJel1 worn ones. 

'~he recreation bui 1 ding has been redone with new sh; ngl es and studs and rafters 
installed where they were needed. This is a sma11 building located on the 
lakefront \'\Ihich allows a nice view of the outside but is also the home of 
many bats. 
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A used walk-in cooler was received from 1,Iinnebaqo Camp when their new building 
was completed. This has been assembled and placed on the main floor of the 
Food Service Building. 

A new stove was placed in the kitchen which has added greatly to the efficiency 
of the cooking operation. 

A new gymnasium is in the process of completion and will be an excellent 
source for additional recreation during the long winter months. 

IV PERSONNEL 

The following personnel changes took place in the past year: 

1. Harvey Goglin~ Officer 3~ transferred from Thompson on 3/2/75. 

2. r~ark Briqgs began employment on 9/1/74 as a Social Horker 2~ filling 
the vacancy of t.1ichael Kaeske~ who transferred to another institution 
on 5/25/74. 

3. Robert Kowalsky~ Officer 39 be~an employment on 9/15/74~ replacin~ 
Louis Boersma who retired on 9/30/74 after beinq in State service 
for 18 years. 

4. James Resop was promoted to Superintendent on 4/27/75, after being 
Acting Superintendent for eleven months. 

5. Richard Differt began employment on 6/8/75 as an Officer 3 Trainee. 

·l:. Lyl e Koerner ~ ~Jork/Study Re 1 ease Coord; na tor, Alan Heborq, Off; cer 3 ~ 
and James Hodek~ Officer 3~ are presently enrolled at Nicolet College 
as part-time students. These men are taking courses in Sociology and 
rel~ted subjects which should prove to be a valuable asset to them and 
to the Camp as well. 

V PROBLEMS 

DVR has withdrawn almost completely its financial aid for the various programs 
at i;he Camp. New sources will have to be found if such programs as the Hood
working Shop and Remedial Education are to be reinstalled at McNaughton. 

It has been impossible to do any work on the ball diamond up to this time but 
it is hoped something can be done to lengthen the field so the outfielders 
might be able to stay out of the woods when chasing long fly balls. 

One of the dnrmitory bui1din9s~ while very useful and still being used to . 
ma~dmum efficie:ocy~ does not offer the reul privacy that is desired both by 
administration and the residents. f'1ore of a problem than 1 iving arrangements 
is the split supervision it causes by being located away from other inmate 
housing units. If another dormitory is built adjoining the present new one 
with administrative offices located between them~ this building could be used 
for classroom space with very few changes necessary. 
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VI ,PLANS 

Being aware that the segment of society which has contact with the ct~iminal 
justice system is skewed in the direction of drug and alcohol use and/or 
abuse 9 attempts will be made to develop a good working relationship with local 
agencies handling these problems. Group therapy sessions will be organized 
and conducted by a team of co-therapists from local agencies. The concen
tration will be on information 9 education~ the psychological and physiological 
impacts as well as the social problems 9 both inter-personal and general which 
result from this use and abuse of druqs. 

~Jhile one driver's training class has been completed, it is hoped this can be 
an ongoing class under the sponsorship of the vocational school. The needs 
at McNaughton for drivers education are just as critical as they are at the 
other facilities in the Camp System. 

Although funds have not yet been obtained~ a woodworkin9 hobby class will be 
made available in the next year for any interested resident. A search will 
have to be made for the funds, for instructors and materials. 

t~ith the pl acement of two peopl e in 1tlork' rel ease after, years v'lithout any at 
all, it is hoped this can be further implemented outside the context of the 
l~orl< Experience Program. Both kinds of activities are necessary and both 
will be pursued. 

There will be continued emphasis placed on the educational programs offered 
by Nicolet College. It is hoped that more participants t-Jill pursue their 
educational goals to the conclusion. 
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C/U4P FLM'1B EAU 

I POPULATIOf! 

The group of youngsters takin9 part in the Flambeau program are selected 
principally from the Lincoln Boys School. In the past year there have been 
more 14 and 15 year old youngsters than in previous years and this seems to 
have some direct bearinn on the time needed for adjustMent at the Camp. Each 
semester of the past year 40 youngsters were selected to participate in the 
program at the two participatino public schools, usually 2f) in each one. 

Other characteristics of the population indicates that 90% of the youn0sters 
smoke cigarettes and practically all of them do not wish to QUit9 thus fore
closin~ sports participation. Sometimes the younger boys find it difficult to 
adjust to the camp environment after spending a few months at Lincoln Soys 
School. Experiencing the abrupt differences in numbers and less repimentation 
sometimes upsets the entrenched routines. 

II PROGRN1 

Since 1966, Camp Flambeau has used community resources as fully as any program 
ever devised. It has successfully combined activities of the adjudicated 
delinquent with non-delinquent ~roups in public school settinns. It has pro
vided also that these same youngsters take part in all possible extra-curricu
lar activities as 10n0 as transportation is available. Grade averaqes over 
the years has indicated this kind of program has helped boost the achievement 
levels of these youngsters. Parole agents report that sianificant1y more 
than average continue their high school education after release. Indeed, in 
the past 8ight years, 35 younpsters have graduated froci hi~h school while in 
the proqrali1 and most others have returned to their communities to complete 
their education. The required regularity of meals~ study and rest seems to 
help improve educational advancement. The younpsters are 9iven every oppor
tunity to participate in additional community activities includinn. stayinp 
overnir.ht 't/ith new-found friends. An average of 105 youngsters a year (25 
attend specialized classes during the summer) benefit from participation in 
this totally community oriented pro~ram. 

The concept of community involvement in helping juvenile delinquents is a 
sound one. The extent to ~'./hich youngsters are hel red throuah these programs 
cannot effectively be measured until several years after their release. 
Si~mificant to them is that comll'unities are concerned and willin9 to help them 
reach some kind of understandin9 with life. 

The younqsters participate in the renular hiph school pr00rarns at the Bruce 
and Tony Hi~h Schools and seem to respond positively to the structured school 
curriculum and extra-curricular activities. The comparable grades achieved 
by the students fi'or.l Fl ClPlbeau are 1 i sted be10w: 

" Home-co\m School Flambeau Hinh School 
G\"ade No. Grade 1st Quarter 2nd Ouarter 

A -2- --A- 2 2 
B 7 B 17 22 
C 15 C 40 3(' 
D 29 0 28 27 
F 33 F 9 4· 
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Hometown School Rruce Hiqh School 
Grade ~lo-:- Grade 1st Ouarter 2nd quarter 

"A -3- A -4 4 
B 2 B 11 19 
C 8 C 28 21 
D 28 0 25 26 
F 36 F 9 5 

The school superintendent at Bruce developed a survey to use both in the 
community and at the school to determine the de~ree of acceptance of proqrams 
such as the one at Flambeau. It was satisfying for all to see that both the 
community people and the school teachers were overwhelmingly in favor of 
programs such as this. 

The se1ection for participation is also a community project: Principals from 
the two schools as well as Camp and Lincoln Boys School personnel oather 
together to make the selection. 

~1ore and more, Camp Flambeau· s program is moving toward the peer involvement 
as an effective instrument for the orderly function;n~ of the camp programs. 
The traditional isolation of those who commit infractions is being avoided 
in favor of \I!ork details and other kinds of treatment. 

Summer School - Each summer, 25 :youths are transferred to Flambeau to attend 
school. The summer courses are geared to give special attention to subject 
matter in which the students need bolstering. As a whole, the summer group 
usually consists of slower learners and the shorter school day fits nicely 
with their shorter span of attention. 

Other School Activities - While all participants are urged to take part in 
whatever sports activity interests them at the rospective schools, few enter 
wholeheartedly into it. ~~ost sports programs reauire the students not to 
smoke and this is somewhat difficult for the camp youn~sters. 

Recreation - Hith the completion of the new gymnasium late last winter, there 
was a flurry of new recreational activities. In spite of so~e heating problem 
and~ later, leakage in the roof? an active schedule of basketball games was 
carried out. Volleyball and battleball were also enjoyed, but by and large 
the most popular events held in the gym were two dances. !Hrls from both of 
the school S \1ere guests. The dances were a success but they' created a 
problem: the boys wanted to sponsor one each week. The younqsters decorated 
the gym, provided the music and two local school teacl1ers were chaperones. 
A snack \'Jas served afterwards and everyone seemed to enjoy themselves 
immensely. 

Other vJintertime activities include ice fishing and? most popular, snml/
mobiling. The camp has three snowmobiles that have been donated by local 
merchants •. 

In the summer there are two teams that enter local leagues. I-Ihile neither 
have enjoyed outstanding success in the past several years as far as 
vi ctories are concerned, the enjoyment far sUl~passes whatever e1 se they may 
gain from the victory. They learn not only to play baseball but to become 
9DOd sportsmen in the process. 
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Through Purchase of Services the entire population was able to enjoy a day 
at Perkinstown 9 a local winter sports area. Other activities included roller 
skating at the Bruce High School, attendance at various basketball games, and 
going to the movies. 

A \>I/ell-supervised hobby program continues to be a popular activity especially 
in the fall and winter. There are tools and wood available for various 
projects. 4-H clubs have ceme to the camp to lead and teach square dancing 
and join in socializing after the dancing. The residents receive a great 
number of invitations from local churches to attend their various socia1 
functions. 

Library Services - Last year 7 a special grant \'Jas received under Title I which 
provided for reference books such as a dictionary, Horld Almanac, t·Jorld 
Encyclopedia and many magazine subscriptions. 

Social Services - Two social workers spend their days at the respective schools, 
ready to help each student as well as interpret behavior to the teachers. 
They spend several eveninQs a week with the younqstet's and try to develop 
family contacts to assure~a greater understanding of the youngsters and their 
problems. 

III PLANT AND EQUIPMENT 

The most exciting new feature at Flambeau is the new gymnasium and the 
tremendous boost it has made for activities. ~lJith the expected new equipment 
for the 9ym~ the activities can even be further increased which is much to 
the liking of the youngsters. 

The food service area has been renovated and a cafeteria-style feeding oper
ation adopted. This is more efficient and requires less help in distributinq 
food as well as increased sanitation. 

IV PERSONNEL 

There have been no new additions or deletions on the counselor staff at 
Flambeau, but there is a civilian secretary hired through one of the emergency 
employment pro~ra~s. 

V PROBLE~1S 

The main problem seems to persist with the youngsters in that upon arrival at 
the facility, without an opportunity of settling into the living routine~ a 
few feel they will not be able to adjust. Unfortunately, with each new group, 
these few walk away. Efforts are directed toward forestalling this through a 
longer and more encompassing orientation period with the involvement of 
teachers as well as students from the commun i ty. 

A never-ending problem is seeking new ways of stimulating students. A large 
group of people are involved at Flambeau and efforts are always toward 
increasinq community interest in helping the residents gain acceptable social 
experiences. In some measure, this is a motivatin~ force, but more is needed. , 
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It has been found that the reasons students fail, or at least do far below 
their expected capacity in school, is that they cannot form meaningful 
relationships with adults. Based on this findinq~ an intensive working 
relationship is developed on a one-to-one basis both through the social 
workers at each school and through the part-time teachers that work at the 
Camp. Getting well acquainted with teachers seems to lessen- the tendency 
toward accepting failure as a status gaining experience. In parts the fewer 
Fls noted in the table is a result of this approach but there still is a sub
stantial number to indicate the problems are not entirely solved. Efforts 
will be continued to develop greater motivation in those youngsters capable of 
high achievement. 

Community relations are an ongoing concern although not a full-blown problem. 
Whenever a camp youngster becomes a behavior problem in the school setting~ it 
automatically becomes the concern of the school and of the parents of other 
stu:1ents. Every effort is made to work with problems immediately as they 
arise and to interpret to the school administration and other school groups 
the need for a sound community program sl~ch as that at Flambeau. 

The. aruu,al open house is one example of how the program is explained to the 
general public. Each year the doors of the camp are opened and all who wish 
are invited to tour the facility. The tour guides and interpreters of the 
program are the clients. After the tours,visitors are free to discuss with 
youngstt~rs whatever they wish over coffee, lemonade, cookies and cake. 

Oddly enough, ~ne of the problems that se~ms to be coming across from the 
parents is that our youngsters arrive at school with hair that is too long. 
Many of them feel this gives inspiration to their youngsters to also let their 
hair grow to inordinate lengths. 

The present 1968 model school bus has many, many miles on it3 it's on its 
second engine and probably fourth set of tires. It is becoming a more costly 
operation each year it is kept and should be replaced as soon as possible. 

VI PLANS 

Here, as with other of the facilities, greater effort will be directed toward 
small group interaction type of programs. This is used extensively at Flambeau 
but will be increased even more. Training sessions are now underway through 
the Division of Corrections. 

As with other institutions~ it seems the groups of prospective clients 
referred to the Flambeau program are of a new kind. Their delinquent back
grounds contain many more offenses per youngster and some are very serious. 
It would seem that the stay of one semester may not be sufficiently lon~ to 
accl imate tht:m toward total academic participation. The prospects of increas
ing the length of time to a full school year will be discussed with Division 
planning people in the coming months. 

An in-service training session will be held this year for both staff and 
teachers prior to the fall semester. It is hop~d this will smooth the 
transition fOl~ both the students and teachers by promoting a !lreater under
standin~ of mutual problems. 
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In future months D plans call for development of family-student meetings 
either in group or singl e sessions. Oftentil'nes parents are not aware of 
pressures placed on their children and these need to be worked out. 

Likewise, staff meetinqs will be increased to avoid breaks in communications. 
l~ord on proqrams 2 activities and problems must be conveyed to all staff levels 
if there is to be a smooth operation from day to day and an acceptance of the 
program in total. 
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Chart I 

Wisconsin Correctional Camp System-Adult Program 

AVERAGE DAILY AND PEAK POPULATION BY MONTH 

(JQly 1, 1973-June 30, 1974) 
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Chart II 

Wisconsin Correctional Camp System-Adult Program 

AVERAGE DAILY AND PEAK POPULATION BY YEAR 

(Fiscal Years 1970-1974) 
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Chart III 

Southern Camps-Adult Program 

AVERAGE DAILY AND PEAK POPULATION BY MONTH 

(July 1, 1973-Jlme 30, 1974) 
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Chart IV 

Northern Camps-Adult Progrfu~ 

AVERAGE DAILY AND PEAK POPULATION BY MONTH 

(July 1, 1973-June 30, 1974) 
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Table lA 

Wisconsin Correctional Camp System - Adult ProGram 

ADMISSIONS 

Fiscal Years Ending June 30, 1972-1974 

Type of Admission Number Percent 
1972 1973 1974 1972 1973 

TOTAL 944 659 650 100.0 100.0 - .- -
Transfers in: (from) 

Prison 251 228 186 26.6 34.6 
Reformatory 171 148 159 18.1 22.5 
Wisconsin Correctional 

Institution 522 283 305 55,3 42.9 

Table IB 

RELEASES 

Fiscal Years Ending June 30, 1972-1974 

Type of Release 
Number Percent 

1972 1973 1974 1972 1973 

TOTAL 948 726 479 100.0 100.0 - -
Expiration of sentence 12 11 11 1.3 1.5 
Pardon, sentence voided or 

commuted 7 2 1 0.7 0.3 
Parole 652 447 316 68.8 61. 6 
Mandatory release 105 55 78 11.1 7.6 
Transfers out: (to) 172 211 73 18.1 29.0 

Prison (116) (146) (59) (12.2) (20.1) 
Reformatory (52) (65) (14) (5.5) (8.9) 
Wisconsin Correctional 

Institution (4) (- ) (- ) (0.4) (- ) 

Table lC 

OTHER ADDITIONS AND SEPARATIONS* 

Fiscal Years Ending June 30, 1972-1974 

Type of Movement 1972 1973 1974 

Addition 604 660 463 

Separation 624 664 626 
* Institutional movemen I,. incl udes transfers between adul t 

camps, transfers to and from mental institutions and TB 
sanitoriums, authorized absences, and unauthorized 
absences. 

1974 

100.0 

28.6 
24.5 

46.9 

1974 

100.0 

2.3 

0.2 
66.0 
16.3 
15.2 

(12.3) 
(2.9) 

(- ) 
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Table 2 

Camp System - Adult Program 

CURRENT AGE 

Inmates in Residence on June 30, 1974 

Age (in years) Southern Camps Northern Camps 
Number Percent Number Percent 

TOTAL 199 100.0 122 100.0 --- - -
Less than 20 8 4.0 30 24.6 
20, 1 ess than 25 67 33.7 39 32.0 
25, less than 30 52 26.1 16 13.1 
30, less than 35 24 12.1 13 10.7 
35, less than 40 19 9.6 10 8.2 
40, less than 45 9 4.5 4 3.3 
45, less than 50 11 5.5 2 1.6 
50, less than 55 5 2.5 3 2.4 
55, less than 65 4 2.0 5 4.1 
65 and over - - - -

Table 3 

TIME IN INSTITUTION SINCE CURRENT ADMISSION* 

Inmates in Residenc~ on June 30, 1974 

Time in Institution Since Southern Camps Northern Camps 
Current Admission Number Percent Number Percent -

TOTAL 199 100.0 122 100.0 - -
Less than 6 months 7 3.5 27 22.1 
6 months, less than 1 year 30 15.1 33 27.1 
1 year, less than 1~ 60 30.2 22 18.0· 
1~ years, less than 2 32 16.1 12 9.9 

2 years, 1 ess than 3 41 20.6 12 9.9 
3 years, less than 4 13 6.5 2 1.6 
4 years, 1 ess than 5 4 2.0 5 4.1 

5 years, 1 ess than 10 8 4.0 7 5.7 
10 years or more 4 2.0 2 1.6 

Average (median) stay since 
current admission, in 18.5 12.3 
months 

* Time in institution is computed since last admission to any adult 
institution. 
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Table 4 

Camp System - Adult Program 

RACE 

Inmates in Residence on Jund 30, 1974 

Race ?Duthern Cam~s Northern Camp~s 
" Number Percent Number Percent . 

TOTAL 199 100.0 122 100.0 

White 121 60.8 103 84.4 

White (Mexican Origin) 2 1.0 

Non-White 76 38.2 19 15.6 
Black 74 37.2 13 10.7 
Native American(Indian) 1 0.5 6 4.9 
Other 1 0.5 

Table 5 

OFFENSE LEADING TO CURRENT ADMISSION 

Inmates in Residence on June 30, 1974 

Offense Southern Camps Northern Camps 
Number Percent Number Percent 

TOTAL 199 100.0 122 100.0 - - --
Murder 14 7.0 11 9.0 
Manslaughter 2 1.0 1 0.8 
Robbery 40 20.1 13 10.7 
Assault 8 4.0 2 1.6 
Burgl ary 61 30.8 45 36.9 
Theft, except auto 12 6.0 8 6.6 
Auto theft 7 3.5 3 2.4 
Fraud and embezzlement 2 1.0 1 0.8 
Forgery and checks 19 9.6 10 8.2 
Rape (including attempt) 3 1.5 4 3.3 
Sexual intercourse with child 3 1.5 4 3.3 
Other Sf~X offenses 4 2.0 1 0.8 
Uniform Controlled Substances 
Act (includes drug 
violations) 14 7.0 9 7.4 

Non-support 1 0.5 - -
Disorderly conduct 1 0.5 - -
All other 8 4.0 10 8.2 
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Table 6 

Camp System - Adult Program 

LENGTH OF SENTENCE 

Inmates in Residence on June 30, 1974 

Length of Sentence Southern Camps Northern Camps 
Number Percent Number Percent 

TOTAL 199 100.0 122 100.0 - - -_. 
Less than 1 year 2 1.0 - -
1 year, less than 2 11 5.5 25 20.5 
2 years, less than 3 29 14.0 18 14.8 
3 years, less than 4 45 22.6 24 19.7 
4 years, less than 5 13 6.5 8 6.6 

5 years, less than 10 62 31. 2 27 22.1 
10 years,less than 15 17 8.6 3 2.5 
15 years, less than 20 5 2.5 2 1.6 

20 years or more, but 
not 1 ife 9 4.5 7 5.7 

Life 6 3.0 7 5.7 

Indeterminate (sex deviate) - - 1 0.8 

Average (median) length of 
sentence, in months 59.5 45.0 



Chart V 

Wisconsin Juvenile Camp System 

AVERAGE DAILY AND PEAK POPULATION BY MONTH 

(July 1, 1973-June 30, 1974) 
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Chart VI 

vlisconsin Ju-venile Camp System 

AVERAGE DAILY AlID PEAK POPULATION BY YEAR 

(Fiscal Years 1970-1974) 
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Table 7A 

Wisconsin Juvenile Camp System 

ADMISSIONS 

Fiscal Years Ending June 30, 1972-1974 

Type of Ac!mi ss ion 

TOTAL 

Return from aftercare directly 
to a juvenile camp 

Transfer from other correctional 
institutions 

1972 

185 

185 

Table 7B 

RELEASES 

Number 
1:973 1974 

95 98 

95 98 

Fiscal Years Ending June 30, 1972-1974 

Type of Release Number 
1972 1973 1974 

TOTAL 189 128 85 - -
Direct discharge 26 30 3 

Aftercare 108 56 50 

Transfer to other correc-
tional institutions 55 42 32 

Table 7C 

OTHER ADDITIONS AND SEPARATIONS 

Fiscal Years Ending June 30, 1972-1974 

Type of Movement 1972 1973 

Addition 324 220 

Separation 336 212 

I 
Percent 

1972 1973 

100.0 100.0 

100.0 100.0 

Percent 
1972 1973 

100.0 100.0 

13.8 23.4 

57.1 43.8 

29.1 32.8 

1974 

240 

246 

Note: Institutional movement includes replacement for medical 
care or foster home change directly or by transfer; 
transfers to and from mental institutions~ colonies\, and 
other non-correctional facilities; authorized absences 
and unauthorized absences. 

197~ : 

100.0 

100.0 

1974 

100.0 

3.5 

58.8 

37.7 
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Table 8 

Wisconsin Juvenile Camp System 

RACE 

Admission Status of Transfers to Juvenile Camp 

July 1, 1973 - June 30, 1974 

Total 
Transfers TypE: of Transfer 

Race into 
Juvenile New 

Camps Admissions 
No. Percent No. Percent 

TOTAL 98 100.0 86 100.0 - - --~ -- - -
White 91 92.9 79 91. 9 - -- - ---
vJhite (Mex; can Origin) 1 1.0 1 1.1 - - - -
Non-White 6 6.1 6 7.0 - - - -
Black - - - -
Native American (Indian) 6 6.1 6 7.0 
Other - - - -

>' 

Table 9 
AGE ON ADMISSION 

Admission Status of Transfers to Juvenile Camp 

July 1, 1973 - June 30, 1974 

Total 

Returns from 
Aftercare 

No. Percent 

12 100.0 --
12 100.0 -
- -- -

- -- -
- -
- -
- -

Transfers Type of Transfer 
Age (i n yea rs ) into 

Juvenile New Returns from 
Camps Admissions Aftercare 

No. Percent No. Percent No. Percent 
TOTAL 98 100.0 86 100.0 12 100.0 - - -
Under 13 - - - - - -
13 2 2.0 2 2.2 - -
14 12 12.3 10 11. 8 2 16.7 
15 32 32.6 29 33.7 3 25.0 
16 39 39.8 34 39.5 5 41.6 
17 13 13.3 11 12.8 2 16.7 

Average (medlan) age, 
in years 16.1 16.1 16.2 
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Table 10 

Wisconsin Juvenile Camp System 

COUNTY OF COMMITMENT 

Admission Status of Transfers* to -Juvenile Camps 

July 1, 1973 - June 30, 1974 

Total Transfers Total Transfers 
County into with New 

Juvenil e Camp Admission Status 

TOTAL 98 86 - -
Barron 1 1 
Bayfield 2 2 
Brown 4 4 
Chippewa 4 3 
Clark 2 2 

Douglas 11 10 
Dunn 1 -
Eau Claire 4 3 
Fond du Lac 2 2. 
Grant 1 1 

Green Lake 1 1 
Kenosha 1 1 
Kewaunee 3 3 
LaCrosse 3 2 
Lincoln 2 2 

Manitowoc 1 1 
Marathon 13 12 
Milwaukee 2 2 
Monroe 2 1 
Oconto 2 2 

Oneida 4 3 
Outagamie 8 8 
Pepin 2 2 
Polk 2 2 
Portage 3 2 

St. Croix 1 1 
Sawyer 3 2 
Shawano 1 1 
Trempealeau 1 1 
Vernon 2 1 

Vilas 2 1 
Washburn 2 2 
Waupaca 1 1 
~~aushara 4 4 

Total Transfers 
with Return from 
Aftercare Status 

12 

-
-
-
1 
-
1 
1 
1 
-
-
-
--
1 
-
-
1 
-
1 
-
1 
-
-
-
1 

-
1 
-
-
1 

1 
-
-
-

* Counties without new admissions or returns from aftercare transferred are 
omi tted. 




